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We investigated time evolution of shear moduli in the physical gelation process of
1,3:2,4-bis-O-~p-methylbenzylidene!-D-sorbitol in polystyrene melt. At the gel point, storage and
loss shear moduli, G8 and G9, were described by the power law of frequency v, G8;G9;vn, with
the critical exponent n being nearly equal to 2/3, in agreement with the value predicted by the
percolation theory. We also investigated the structure factor over two decades in length scale at gel
point by using ultra-small-angle X-ray scattering, and small-angle X-ray scattering. We found the
power-law behavior in low-q region, indicating that the gel network forms the self-similar structure
with mass-fractal dimension. Comparison between the exponent of mass-fractal dimension from
structure factor and that from viscoelasticity indicates that hydrodynamic interactions are
completely screened out and the excluded volume effects are dominant in the gel. The gel strength
was found to increase with the decrease in the lower limit length scale of fractality. © 2004
American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1770590#
I. INTRODUCTION
1,3:2,4-bis-O-~p-methylbenzylidene!-D-sorbitol ~PDTS!
forms gels in organic solvents and/or polymer melts by less
than 10 wt. %.1 The gelation is expected to be due to the
formation of the percolation network of PDTS molecules in
the solvents or melts as a consequence of their intermolecu-
lar associations. The intermolecular association may further
result in crystallization ~solid-liquid phase transition! of
PDTS in PDTS solutions. The sol-gel transition of PDTS
solution is, thus, thermoreversible and the transition tempera-
ture decreases with increasing solubility of PDTS to the sol-
vents or melts. In a previous paper,2 we have investigated the
mechanism of sol-gel transition of PDTS polystyrene ~PS!
by means of rheological measurements in order to explore
the mechanism of the gelation processes of PDTS/PS system
as a typical physical gel. Similar to the chemical gel systems,
we found that the frequency v dependence of the storage
modulus G8 and the loss modulus G9 obeys the power law
behavior G8;G9;vn at the gel point. The obtained values
of n are about 0.67 and independent of the gelation tempera-
ture T. They agree with the value n52/3 predicted by the
percolation theory without hydrodynamic interactions so that
we concluded that the growth of the network structure of
PDTS obeys the percolation theory which predicts that the
fractal dimension d f of the network is 2.5. However, since
this conclusion was obtained under the assumption that the
hydrodynamic interactions can be neglected in the dynamics
of the network, we need to obtain the fractal dimension by
measuring the structure factor directly to confirm the validity
of the percolation theory for the PDTS/PS system.
In order to investigate the fractal dimension, we need to
measure the structure factor with wide range in length scale
at the gel point. From the order of 1 nm to that of 100 nm,
we can use the time-resolved X-ray scattering and easily
measure the structure factor at the gel point in situ. However,
above the order of 100 nm, we have to use Bonse-Hart type
ultra-small-angle X-ray scattering so that the measurement of
the structure factor is impossible with the wide range in
length scale in situ. However, as for the PDTS/PS system, we
can freeze the network structure of PDTS/PS system by
quenching the sample below glass transition temperature of
PS quickly so that we can precisely measure the structure
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factor of the frozen systems with wide range in length scale.
Such a technique was successfully applied to the freeze of
the structure of block copolymer in the disordered state.3
Thus, in this paper, we shall precisely measure the structure
factor of PS/PDTS systems at the gel point by various scat-
tering techniques. The objective of the present study is to
compare the fractal dimension obtained by scattering func-
tion with that by the viscoelastic measurements to confirm
the validity of the percolation theory in the growth of the
network structure of PDTS in PS matrix.
We will describe the sample and experimental methods
in Sec. II. In Secs. III A–III C, we will show the results of
viscoelastic measurements and the fractal dimension. In Sec.
III D, we will show the experimental results of the scattering
measurements and compare the fractal dimensions. Finally,
we will conclude our results in Sec. IV.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
A. Samples
The synthesis of PDTS was described in detail
elsewhere.4 The weight-averaged molecular weight Mw and
heterogeneity index Mw/Mn of PS are, respectively, 6.4
3104 and 1.03, where Mn is the number-average molecular
weight. The concentration of PDTS in PDTS/PS is 2.5 wt. %.
PDTS/PS was first dissolved into a dioxane solution at 60 °C
to prepare a homogeneous solution containing 10 wt. % of
PDTS/PS. The solution was then frozen at 260 °C for 40
min and dried for 40 h in vacuum in order to obtain the
frozen homogeneous mixture of PDTS/PS free from dioxane.
We molded the freeze-dried sample at 200 °C and 150
kg/cm2 into a disk with 2 mm thickness and 25 mm diameter,
and the disk was then rapidly quenched into cold water. The
as-prepared disk which is a vitrified homogeneous mixture of
PDTS/PS was used for further experiments.
B. Viscoelastic measurements
Dynamic viscoelastic measurements have been made
during gelation process using the Rheometrics Mechanical
Spectrometer®. We set the disk sample of PDTS/PS into
parallel plates of 25 mm diameter and annealed at 220 °C for
2 min to make the sample in sol state. Subsequently, we
quenched the sample to 183, 181, and 178 °C, where the
system undergoes the sol-gel transition. Note that the sol-gel
transition temperature was determined to be 185 °C in the
cooling process.5 Then we measured frequency dependencies
of storage and loss moduli, G8 and G9, every 5 min at each
frequency in the frequency range from 0.1 to 100 s21. The
strain was 0.1, which is within the linear viscoelastic crite-
rion. We also measured the frequency dependencies of G8
and G9 for PS in the frequency range from 0.1 to 100 s21 at
183, 181, and 178 °C.
C. Scattering measurements
In order to cover the wide length scale, we combined the
data of small-angle X-ray scattering ~SAXS!, and ultra-
small-angle scattering ~USAXS!. The SAXS intensity with
the range of the magnitude of the scattering vector q of
0.05,q,1.0 nm21 was measured at BL45XU SAXS sta-
tion, SPring-8,6 where q is defined by
q5~4p/l!sin~u/2! ~1!
with l and u being the wavelength and the scattering angle in
the sample, respectively. The SAXS patterns were corrected
for the background, air, and the transmittance and then cir-
cularly averaged for further analysis. The q range of USAXS
was 0.008,q,0.1 nm21. The details of the apparatus have
been described elsewhere.7 The USAXS profiles were cor-
rected for the slit-height and slit-width smearing, the back-
ground, and the transmittance.
For SAXS and USAXS measurements, we molded the
sample from the freeze dried one and then installed into the
sample holders. In order to measure the scattering profiles at
gel point, we made the measurements in the following way.
As for the SAXS measurement, the time changes in the scat-
tered intensity were observed with 10 sec interval after the
onset of the quench to 183, 181, and 178 °C. The measure-
ment time is 1 sec/scan. We used the scattering patterns at
sol-gel points which were determined by the viscoelastic
measurements. As for the USAXS measurement, we first an-
nealed the samples at 200 °C for 20 min and then quenched
the sample to 183, 181, and 178 °C and annealed up to the
sol-gel points. Subsequently, we quenched the samples be-
low the glass transition temperature of PS by dunking the
annealed samples into iced water to freeze the structure at the
sol-gel points for the further USAXS measurement.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Change in viscoelasticity during gelation process
with time
Figures 1 and 2 show changes in G8 and G9 with time at
fixed v’s after the onset of the gelation at 181 °C. G8 and G9
increase with time at all observed v regions, indicating that
the PDTS aggregates and forms clusters of networks in PS
matrix and that amount and size of the clusters of the net-
works formed increase with time. The increase in G8 and G9
FIG. 1. Change in G8 at fixed v’s with t during the gelation process of the
PDTS/PS system at 181 °C. tc is the gel point assessed from Fig. 3.
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is more rapid for smaller v, confirming the size growth of
clusters with time. The vertical dashed line indicates the gel
point tc , as will be discussed later.
B. Change in tan d
When networks grow, either via physical or chemical
gelation process, with self-similarity before reaching the sol-
gel transition point, the networks are characterized by an
upper cut-off length of the clusters of the networks, j, and
the fractal dimension d f ~Refs. 8 and 9! of the networks. j
can be described by
j;e2n, ~2!
where e and n are, respectively, the relative distance of a
point of observation in the sol state from the gel point and
the critical exponent. The distance e is given by
e[up2pcu/pc , ~3!
where p and pc are the extents of a ‘‘reaction’’ before the gel
point and at the gel point, respectively. In our experiment,
the extent of the reaction corresponds to the crystallinity of
the PDTS induced by the solid-liquid transition. Before the
gelation point, the zero-shear viscosity h0 , steady state com-
pliance Je
0









In polymer systems where hydrodynamic interactions
are completely screened out ~corresponding to Rouse limit!
and the excluded volume effects are dominant, the critical
exponents k and z are given by8,9
k5n~d f122d !, ~7!
z5nd ~8!
with d f and d ~53 in our case! being the fractal dimension
and space dimensionality, respectively. On the other hand, if
excluded volume effects as well as hydrodynamic interac-
tions are completely screened out, k is expressed by






while z has the same form as Eq. ~8!.
At gel point (p5pc), stress relaxation moduli G(t), G8,
and G9 show the following power law behavior:
G~ t !5St2n ~11!
and
G8;G9;vn, ~12!
where gel strength S characterizes the strength of the gel at





where G(n) is the Gamma function.
The power law is predicted by Martin, Adolf, and
Wilcoxon8 based on the dynamic scaling theory and by
Rubinstein, Colby, and Gillmor,9 Muthukumar,10,11 and Hess,
Vilgis, and Winter12 by applying the Rouse dynamics. It pos-
tulates that the longest relaxation time of the gel diverges
with the same critical exponent from both sides of the gel




When hydrodynamic interactions are completely
screened out and the excluded volume effects are dominant





from Eqs. ~7!, ~8!, and ~14!. On the other hand, if excluded
volume effects as well as hydrodynamic interactions can be





from Eqs. ~8!–~10! and ~14!. If the power law of Eq. ~12!
holds in sufficiently wide range of v at gel point, the loss
tangent, tan d@5G9(v)/G8(v)#, at gel point is given by
tan d5tanS np2 D ~17!
from the Kramers-Kronig relation,13 indicating that tan d
is independent of v at gel point and its value depends only
on n.
Figure 3 shows changes in tan d with time at fixed v’s
after the quench to 181 °C. We found the characteristic time
tc529.0 min, where tan d becomes independent of v. From
FIG. 2. Change in G9 at fixed v’s with t during the gelation process of the
PDTS/PS system at 181 °C. tc is the gel point assessed from Fig. 3.
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the time change in tan d, the gelation process can be divided
into the following three stages with respect to a characteristic
time tc for formation of the critical gel:
~i! At t,tc , G8 increases more rapidly than G9, and
thus tan d decreases rapidly with t. The tan d value is larger at
lower v’s. In this region, PDTS forms the networks which
are not macroscopically percolated yet. The clusters of the
networks have the upper cut-off size j.
~ii! At t5tc , tan d becomes independent of v. This in-
dicates that the system has reached the gel point and that the
clusters of the networks with macroscopically percolated or
with infinitely large molecular weight is formed.
~iii! At t.tc , the clusters are linked into three-
dimensionally interconnected networks. G8 still increases
faster than G9, but its growth rate becomes moderate. As a
result, tan d decreases gradually with t.
We can calculate the values of n from tan d at tc by using
Eq. ~17!. The values of tc , tan d at gel point, and the expo-
nent n, n tan , obtained from the tan d at gel point at each
gelation temperature are summarized in Table I.
C. Viscoelasticity at the gel point
Figure 4 shows the frequency dependencies of G8 and
G9 at the gel point ~defined, respectively, by Gc8 and Gc9) at
181 °C. In order to obtain Gc8(v) and Gc9(v) at each gelation
temperature, we interpolated the values G8(v) and G9(v) at
tc from the curves of G8(v) versus t and G9(v) versus t at
each temperature as shown in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. The
plots of log Gc8(v) and log Gc9(v) versus log v at each tem-
perature become linear and parallel to each other. Thus G8
and G9 obey the power law of v as described by Eq. ~12!.
We estimated the values n, nslope , from the plots of log G8
and log G9 versus log v, at each gelation temperature and
listed them in Table I. The values of nslope agree with those of
n tan , indicating that the experimental results confirm theoret-
ical consistency. The values of n thus estimated are almost
independent of temperature. We calculated the fractal dimen-
sion by using Eqs. ~15! and ~16! with n. The fractal dimen-
sions d f ,ex calculated with Eq. ~15! and d f ,sc calculated with
Eq. ~16! are listed in Table I. The value of fractal dimension
d f ,ex agrees with d f52.5 calculated under the case where the
percolation theory is also valid for physical gelation system
such as hydrodynamic interactions are completely screened
out and the excluded volume effects are dominant.8 How-
ever, it is not clear that the case is valid in the PDTS/PS
system. Thus we need to determine the fractal dimension
directly by using scattering measurement.
In Table I, the gel strength S calculated with Eq. ~13! is
also listed. The gel strength increases with decreasing tem-
perature. We will discuss the relationship between S and the
structure of the gel later.
D. Scattering profiles at gel point
Figure 5 shows the scattered intensity of USAXS, and
SAXS at gel points for each measurement temperature. We
shifted SAXS profiles vertically in a double logarithmic plot
FIG. 3. Change in tan d at fixed v’s during the gelation process of the
PDTS/PS system at 181 °C, where the vertical dashed line indicates the
gelation point (tc529.0 min) at 181 °C.
TABLE I. Characteristic time for formation of the critical gel or gel point
(tc), loss tangent at tc (tan d), the exponent n (n tan , obtained from tan d at
gel point, or nslope , obtained from log10 G8 and log10 G9 vs log10 v plot!, gel
strength S, fractal dimension d f @d f ,ex , obtained from Eq. ~15!, and d f ,sc ,




~min! tan d n tan nslope
1022S
(Pasn) d f ,ex d f ,sc
183 46.8 1.84 0.68 0.68 9.93 2.41 0.95
181 29.0 1.84 0.68 0.68 19.8 2.41 0.95
178 16.7 1.63 0.65 0.65 23.0 2.62 0.98
FIG. 4. Shear moduli Gc8 and Gc9 at gel point plotted as a function of v in
double logarithmic scale for the gelation of the PDTS/PS system at 181 °C.
Solid lines indicate the best-fitting results with the power-law behavior with
n5nslope in Table I @Eq. ~12!#.
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to connect SAXS profiles to USAXS profiles smoothly. The
scattering profiles of the PDTS/PS at gel point can be di-
vided into the two q regions at crossover wave number qc
indicated by the arrows in the figure.
Above qc , the scattered intensity obeys Porod law or
q24, which reflects a sharp interface of the fibril made of the
crystalline structure of the PDTS packed hexagonally14 in PS
matrix. Below qc , the scattered intensity obeys the power
law of q2m with m being about 2.5. This power law means
that the PDTS crystalline fibrils form the self-similar struc-
ture with mass-fractal dimension d f being m.15 The values of
d f ,sf obtained from scattered intensity at each measurement
temperature are listed in Table II. The fractal dimension d f ,sf
agrees with d f ,ex , as listed in Table I, indicating that hydro-
dynamic interactions are completely screened out and that
the excluded volume effects are dominant in the PDTS/PS
gel system. The value of d f ,s f slightly increases with de-
creasing temperature as listed in Table II, indicating that the
more dense network with winding path was formed with
decreasing temperature. qc corresponds to the inverse of the
lower cut-off length scale of the fractality and increases with
decreasing temperature. The difference in qc affects the gel
strength. Scanlan and Winter16 investigated the changes in
the gel strength S of end-linked poly~dimethylsoloxane!
~PDMS! with stoichiometry, concentration, and molecular




where G0 and l0 are, respectively, the characteristic modu-
lus and the short time constant. As for the gel of end-linked
PDMS, G0 and l0 are, respectively, close to the plateau
modulus of prepolymer of PDMS and the longest relaxation
time of prepolymer. As for the gel of PDTS/PS system, the
decrease in the crossover length scale lc5qc
21 corresponds
to the decrease in the molecular weight between crosslink
points in the case of a chemical gel such as PDMS gel. The
decrease in lc is thought to cause the increase in G0 . l0
changes with temperature due to the change in the friction
coefficient. However, those effects may be somewhat small,
because n in Eq. ~18! is smaller than unity. Anyway, the
increase in S with quench depth originates mainly from the
decrease in lc .
IV. CONCLUSION
We investigated the physical gelation process of
PDTS/PS system by using viscoelastic and scattering experi-
ments. We measured time evolution of G8 and G9 in the
physical gelation process of PDTS/PS system. At the gel
point, G8 and G9 were expressed by the power law of v,
G8;G9;vn, with the critical exponent n being nearly equal
to 2/3. The gel strength increases with the quench depth. We
investigated the structure factor over two decades in length
scale at gel point by using ultra-small-angle X-ray scattering,
and small-angle X-ray scattering. We found the power-law
behavior q2d f in low-q region, indicating that the gel net-
work forms the self-similar structure with mass-fractal di-
mension d f . d f is nearly equal to 2.5 and agrees with the
fractal dimension calculated from the exponent n with the
condition that hydrodynamic interactions are completely
screened out and the excluded volume effects are dominant
in the gel. The gel strength was found to increase with the
decrease in the lower limit length scale of fractality.
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